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A Christmas Reminder 
All Christmas envelopes and 

donations collected at the Christmas 
Eve Midnight Mass and Christmas 
Morning Mass are not assessed by 
the Archdiocese. 

That means that all the 
monies collected at those two 
Masses are kept in the Parish for 
Parish needs. This would be a good 
time to make that last donation to the 
Church for tax purposes and help the 

Church budget all at the same time. 
Need to make the donation early because you will be 

out of town. Just put Christmas donation in the memo or 
date it for December 24th or 25th. 

Bulletin 

Send articles and flyers (.doc or .pdf format) by 6:00 

p.m. Wednesday evening to 

stcharleslwanga7@gmail.com PLEASE NOTE 

“LANTERN” IN SUBJECT LINE 
 

Website: saintcharleslwanga.org 

Donations accepted by check or on our website 

Make checks payable to: St. Charles Lwanga 
 

JUST A THOUGHT 
“Appreciation is a wonderful thing: It makes what 
is excellent in others belong to us as well.” 
 
― Voltaire  

 
 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

DECEMBER 18, 2016 
Christmas Play and Children’s 
Christmas Store 
 
DECEMBER 24, 2016 
Midnight Mass at St. Leo Site 
11:30 Concert of Carols 
12:00 Mass 
DECEMBER 25, 2016 
10:00 Mass at St. Leo Site 
JANUARY 2, 2017 
9:00 Soup Kitchen Service 

mailto:stcharleslwanga7@gmail.com


THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
LET THE LORD ENTER, HE IS THE KING OF GLORY 

 
 

Athirst is my soul for the living God. When shall I go and behold the face 
of God! Ps.42:3.4 
 

O GOD, we dare not place our hope in you because we have no hope to place. 
We have forgotten mercy, like the dew. we have lost sight of days of grace. 
Our heart’s bowl brims with hollow emptiness. Our dreams have vanished like 
the smoke of incense burned to gods of faithlessness upon an altar stone that 
broke. 
 
O God, ignore our plea for cold despair, its ashes undisturbed, its chill unwarmed 
by any hint borne on the air by unseen angels, crying still that promises are kept.  
Grant us instead that small perturbing flick of flame that wakens even in the living 
dead just hope enough to call your name. 

 
 

My soul yearns for you in the night, yes, my spirit within me keeps vigil for you. (IS 26:9) 
 
 

O house of Jacob, come, let us walk in the light of the Lord (IS 2:2-4) 
 
 

Justice will bring about peace, right will produce calm and security. My people will live in 
peaceful country, in secure dwellings and quiet resting places. (IS 32:17-18)  

 
 

In the darkness of our hearts and of our world, we cry out until the 
dawn, Come, Sun of Justice (IS 38:13) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



St. Charles Lwanga Eucharist Celebration 
December 18, 2016 

Fourth Sunday of Advent 
Mass intention: Dr. Wilma Glenn by Loving Daughter 

Maurice Hill by Loving Family 

 

PROCESSION 

LIGHTING OF ADVENT WREATH 

LORD HAVE MERCY 

OPENING PRAYER 

First Reading: Isaiah 7:10-14 
The LORD spoke to Ahaz, saying: Ask for a sign from the LORD, your God; let it be deep as the 

netherworld, or high as the sky!  But Ahaz answered, “I will not ask! I will not tempt the LORD!”  Then Isaiah 
said: Listen, O house of David!  Is it not enough for you to weary people, must you also weary my God?  
Therefore the Lord himself will give you this sign: the virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall name him 
Emmanuel. 

Psalm Response: Psalm 24:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 
Let the Lord enter; he is king of glory. 

Second Reading: Romans 1:1-7 
Paul, a slave of Christ Jesus, called to be an apostle and set apart for the gospel of God, which he promised 
previously through his prophets in the holy Scriptures, the gospel about his Son, descended from David 
according to the flesh, but established as Son of God in power according to the Spirit of holiness through 
resurrection from the dead, Jesus Christ our Lord.  Through him we have received the grace of apostleship, to 
bring about the obedience of faith, for the sake of his name, among all the Gentiles, among whom are you 
also, who are called to belong to Jesus Christ; to all the beloved of God in Rome, called to be holy.  Grace to 
you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

ALLELUIA 

Verse before the Gospel 
The virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and they shall name him Emmanuel. 

Gospel2: Matthew 1:18-24 
This is how the birth of Jesus Christ came about.  When his mother Mary was betrothed to Joseph, but 

before they lived together, she was found with child through the Holy Spirit.  Joseph her husband, since he was 
a righteous man, yet unwilling to expose her to shame, decided to divorce her quietly.  Such was his intention 
when, behold, the angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream and said, “Joseph, son of David, do not be 
afraid to take Mary your wife into your home.  For it is through the Holy Spirit that this child has been conceived 
in her.  She will bear a son and you are to name him Jesus, because he will save his people from their sins.”  

All this took place to fulfill what the Lord had said through the prophet: Behold, the virgin shall conceive and 

bear a son, and they shall name him Emmanuel, which means “God is with us.”  When Joseph awoke, he did 

as the angel of the Lord had commanded him and took his wife into his home. 

HOMILY 

PROFESSION OF FAITH 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth of all things visible and invisible. 
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages.  

God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 
through him all things were made.  For us and for our salvation, he came down from heaven, and by the Holy 
Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary and became man. 



For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again 
on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.  He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of 
the Father.  He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who 
with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. 

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.  I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come.  Amen 

OFFERTORY 

COMMUNION:  

MEDITATION: 

RECESSIONAL:  
 

LECTOR/COMMENTATOR/EME SCHEDULE 

THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE 

Commentator: Rhonda Watkins  

Lectors: Connie Gray and Roz Pollard 

Ministers of Eucharist: front: Pat Herman and Michelle Hill 

                    Divide: Natasha Tolbert and Pam Curson 

NOTE: If you are a Commentator, Lector or Minister of 
Eucharist and have not been on the schedule to serve please 
give your name to Marissa Hill 

NEXT WEEK’S SCHEDULE – CHRISTMAS EVE AND 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

Please see Angela Thomas-Weldon if you wish to 
volunteer for these liturgies.  Needed are: 

Commentator 

Lector and Minister of Eucharist 

 

 
 
 

 

SAVE THE DATE!!!! 

MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 2017 

SOUP KITCHEN SERVICE 

DAY 

9:00A.M. – 1:00 P.M. 

It was a great day!  To see more pics 
go to our website: 
saintcharleslwanga.org 



               Business 
  Buzzzz!    

                           from Carmen Torres-Smithe 
 
I would like to tell you all, that there is never a dull moment at St. Charles Lwanga Parish. 

Last week we had a problem with some paint peeling and water damage at the Cecilia site. So Fr. 
Parker and I met with the adjustors, project manager (Scott LeVigne), Patty Hojnacki and Mr. MacDonell (both 
from the Archdiocese) this past Tuesday. It seems there are a few roof problems that need to be addressed.  

It was recommended by Mr. MacDonell and Ms. Hojnacki that Father ask for an Urban Grant from the 
Archdiocese to cover the $15,000.00 – $20, 000.00 it will cost to just patch. Thankfully, the Consultors were 
meeting on Wednesday and granted the request. That was a great relief financially and spiritually but it only 
patches the roof at the church. The church roof and the Ceciliaville Gym roof both are in need of replacement. 
The school roof also needs a few repairs. 

That same morning, I received a phone call from the principal at Crockett Academy. The boiler had 
stopped and we needed to call for repair. Purvis & Foster were summoned and we were told that there wasn’t 
any repair possible. The cracks were just above the water line and as the boiler heated the water it would 
overflow into the range and then the boiler would go out. No repairs could be done. Thank goodness we all 
were already assembled because it took everyone to put together a plan. 

The children were sent home and we started on a plan to make the school available for classes if at all 
possible. They could not return until there was viable heat in the building and this is a formidable task plus we 
will lose the revenue from the school if it is closed. 

A new boiler is in the $130,000.00 - $160,000.00 range. We will need to replace it but it would not be an 
overnight project and the amount needed is not available without having many large donations to cover it. So 
the plan was to put in “mobile boilers” that you now see in the parking lot. They would be hooked up to the gas 
lines and we are on our way. EXCEPT we don’t have enough gas pressure, so now we need to obtain 100 
pound propane tanks and use them to power the boilers. The propane costs $1.00 a pound and the cost for all 
5 boilers per week is about $1,000.00. Plus we needed to hire security for the protection of the machines. That 
is another $500.00 a day. 

Speaking of security, we had an attempted break in at the Cecilia site. They didn’t take anything but 
they did break the doors on the parking lot garage and the frames of 2 windows in the school building. They 
will all need to be replaced. Father asked to have our security guards watch the lot at night and we have 
contracted for them to take this on. Again, the expense was not budgeted for and we will need to cover the 
cost. 

I know all this sounds expensive and it is but I also know that the parishioners of St. Charles Lwanga 
Parish are a resourceful and faith-filled people. They will rise to the occasion and help to defray costs were 
they can. They also are very generous of their time and in their donations. I have no doubt that St. Charles 
Lwanga parishioners and friends of the parish will take on the responsibility of paying for the boiler and for the 
other repairs that are necessary as quickly as possible, knowing that the future of the Parish as a whole 
depends on it. 

I, for one, understand the spirit of St. Charles Lwanga, it has been proven to me over and over again. 
Nothing can bring us down. Our Parish Spirit is undeniable and resilient. We can only move upward to a New 
Year that holds amazing things. We will be celebrating 50 years of the St. Leo Soup Kitchen and 50 years of 
the Black Christ at the St. Cecilia Site. Think of it, 50 years, what an amazing accomplishment. You have 
weathered the storm throughout the years and will do so again with the Grace of God 

Please keep reading “The Lantern” or visiting our website: www.saintcharleslwanga.org for any 
changes in schedules or important information. Remember to especially keep our Parish family in your prayers 

during this Christmas Season.  

 
 

http://www.saintcharleslwanga.org/


Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

2016 Essay Contest 

On August 28, 1963, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. delivered his iconic "I Have A Dream" 
speech, from the steps of the Lincoln Memorial during the March on Washington for 
Jobs and Freedom. It was a defining moment of the American Civil Rights Movement. 
Delivered to over two hundred and fifty thousand civil rights supporters, the speech is 

often considered to be one of the greatest and most 
notable speeches in history and was ranked the top 
American speech of the 20th century. According to U.S. 
Representative John Lewis, who also spoke that day as the 
President of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee, "Dr. King had the power, the ability and the 
capacity to transform those steps on the Lincoln Memorial 
into a modern-day pulpit. By speaking the way he did, he 

educated, he inspired, he informed not just the people there, but people throughout 
America and unborn generations." 
As the “unborn generation” referred to in the speech, is Dr. King’s message still 
relevant to your life today? 

Essay Requirements 
 Each student may submit only one (1) essay. 
 Essays must be original, typed, double-spaced. 
 Cover sheet must contain student’s name, school, grade, home phone number, and email 

address. None of this information should be included in the body of the essay. 
 Essays must be the original work of the student.  Parents/teachers/guardians may type or 

write a student’s work verbatim. 
 Grades 1st – 4th: Up to 100 words 

Grades 5th – 8th: Up to 250 words 

Grades 9th – 12th: Up to 500 words 

 Essays will be judged based on organization, content, voice, creativity, grammatical structure 

and overall conformity to the theme. 

Prizes 
Grades 1st – 4th: $10 
Grades 5th – 8th: $25  

Grades 9th – 12th: $50 

Each winner will read their essay during the MLK Celebration at Mass on January 15, 2017.  
 
 



 
 



Birthdays 
December  

18 Anita Cooper 

 William White 

 Nicole Malcom 

 Justin Malone 

 Monethia Givens 

 Lateisha Brown 

19 Jean Edwards 

 Elijah Safford 

20 Lamika Bass 

 Brian Edwards 

 Julian W. Watts 

21 Rubenia Watson 

 Terrell Dike 

22 Shelia Cooper 

 Shenita Johnson 

23 Michele Cartwright 

 Thelma Richardson 

24 Rita Curtis 

 Anthony Leach 

 Terrell M. Goff 

 Terrance M. Goff 
 

Readings week of Dec. 18, 2016 
 

Fourth 

Sunday 

Of 

Advent 

IS 7:10-14 

ROM 1:1-7 

MT 1:18-24 

Monday 
JGS 13:2-7, 24-25A 

LK 1:5-25 

Tuesday 
IS 7:10-14 

LK 1:26-38 

Wednesday 
SG 2:8-14 

LK 1:39-45 

Thursday 
1 SM 1:24-28 

LK 1:46-56 

Friday 
ML 3:1-4, 23-24 

LK 1:57-66 

Saturday 

Mass at 

Midnight 

IS 9:1-6 

TI 2:11-14 

LK 2:1-14 

Christmas 

Day 

IS 52:7-10 

HEB 1:1-6 

JN 1:1-18 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
We would love to hear from those who 

have requested prayers for their special 

needs or the needs of loved ones.  

Please send a short note to 

athomasweldon@gmail.com and let us 

know. 

 

SPECIAL NEEDS 
Rene Bascombe 

Tenel M. Goff 
Leon Dixon Sr. 

Ron Dale 
Mrs. Eddie Mae Stanley 

Kenneth Lenox 
Karen Brustman 

Karen Wilson 
Gwendolyn Boyd 

Bailee Lowry 
Denise Dunham 

Loretta Bunn 
Ruby Ashley 

Sr. Catherina Bereiter 
Christine Darling 

Amanda Marzouga  
Marie Kpodo 

Bernice Brown  
Marcia Burns 
Toya Caldwell  

Roxanne Conely  
Carol Rose Dixon 

Ruby Dunson 
Kim Harton  
Mikal Hill  

Marissa C. Hill  
Stacey Jones-Brown  

Anita Kent  
Mara Malcolm 
Justin Malone  

Elizabeth Williams 
Mardis and Henderson Family  

Willie Murray Sr. 
Allie Shears 

Michael Shearer 
Virginia Sterling  
Denise Hayes 
Carol Evans 

Kelli City 
Scherhera Shearer 
Dominic Shearer 

 
MILITARY SERVICE 

Jimmy Johnson 
Sgt. Terrin Russell 

Justen (Thomas) Anderson 
Joshua Thomas  

 

 
SICK & HOMEBOUND 

Griffey Lewis Huble 
Dorothy Farmer 
Ollie Johnson 

Tyra White  
Bobbie Safford 
James Fryer 
David Gaines 
James Evans 

Joseph Williams 
Darryl Blyther 
Wynetta Sears 

Azora Chapman 
Ryan Daniels 

Caesar Leonard 
Leo Kohanski 
Essie Brown 
Marie Jones 
Jane Logan 

Phyllis McKinney 
Justin Edward Pollard 

Ronald Scott 
Charles Timbers 
Lorraine Wells 

Beverly Wheeler 
Marcelina Bandico 

David Nesbitt 
Brian Dreer 

Jeanette Bergholtz 
Craig King 

Kirtis Thomas 
Annie Ellis 

Marishia Gipson 
Heather Quaine 

Mark Blyther 
Ed Wohlford 

 
 

REST IN PEACE 
EDDIE MAE STANLEY 
Visitation for Eddies Mae 

Stanley will be today from 9:00 
am until 9:00 pm. James Cole 

Funeral home located at Puritan 
and Schaefer.  

Family Hour at 10:30; Funeral 
will be tomorrow at 11:00 at the 

St. Cecilia Site. Please 
remember the family of Eddie 

Mae in your prayers during this 
time. 
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 Halabu Law Group, PC 
Specializing in business transactions 

and lawsuits, landlord-tenant, 
employment, bankruptcy, 
and debt collection. We 

also provide title insurance 
and notary services. 

Contact Peter Halabu, 
Attorney at Law 
248-559-5999 or peter@halabu.net. 

 

 

 

tel:248-559-5999
mailto:peter@halabu.net

